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For Nicholas—with thanks for all the joy



 
THE HOUSE was in a street running off Ballarat Road. Doomed weatherboard dwellings with

rusting roofs and mangy little patches of lawn faced each other across a pocked tarmac strip. At the
end of the street, by the feeble light of a streetlamp, two boys were kicking a football to each other,
uttering feral cries as they lost sight of it against the almost-dark sky.

Outside number twelve stood an old Ford Fairlane. I went up a concrete path and onto a springy
verandah. The front door was open and, at the end of a passage, I could see a glow and hear the
television, a game show, shrieks and shouts.

I looked for a bell, found a scar where one had been, knocked.
A figure appeared at the end of the passage, then a dim light came on. It was a big man, spilling out

of a singlet, fat face, long straight hair falling over his eyes, wearing a plastic neck-brace. He didn’t
move, said nothing, just looked down the corridor at me.

‘Mr Joseph Reagan?’ The trick was to sound like someone from Tattslotto with good news.
He wiped a finger under his nose. Even in the gloom, I could see that he didn’t have a ticket in the

lottery.
‘My name’s Frank Calder,’ I said. ‘I’m a mediator.’
‘What? Whadya want?’
‘I help people having disputes.’
‘Sellin? Don’t wannit.’
‘Your wife’s asked me to talk to you…’ ‘What?’
‘Your wife’s…’
It was like pulling a trigger. The man lurched forward, came down the passage at a run, arms held

out like a wrestler, a fake wrestler on American television. I waited till he was almost on me, lunging,
roaring, an out-of-control alcohol tanker. Then I stepped left, helped him on his way by grabbing his
right forearm and swinging him. The roar changed to a different sound as he went through the rotten
wooden verandah railing, falling into a mass of dead and dying vegetation.

I went down the stairs and inspected Mr Reagan. He was rolled into a ball, groaning, tracksuit pants
ridden down to show the cleft of his buttocks. I stepped back, balanced myself, began to take my right
leg back.

This is not normal mediation practice, I thought, but perhaps there is a place in dispute resolution
for the solid kick up the arse.

The verandah light came on. A woman was in the doorway, young, exhausted. She was holding a
child, its red hair like a flame against her cheek.

‘Well, I’ll be on my way then,’ I said. ‘Just called in to remind Mr Reagan that he owes Teresa
twenty-five thousand dollars. She’d appreciate any loose change he can spare.’

I went down the path. In the street, the boys who had been kicking the ball were standing wide-eyed.
‘Go to bed,’ I said. ‘Or hold up the corner shop.’
They drifted away. I hope to Christ the car starts, I thought. Men like Joe Reagan often sought to

redress slights with hunting rifles they had lying around. I turned the key. The Alfa started as if it
never did anything else.

‘Small bloody mercies,’ I said. ‘Bloody small mercies.’
I drove off, trailing clouds of exhaust smoke. At the corner, waiting for a chance to turn right, I

thought about life, how the wide vista of childhood shrinks to a passage in Footscray with a man in a
plastic neckbrace charging at you.



 
I WAS suffocating, someone sitting on me and holding something over my head, saying, ‘Die.

Just die.’ I woke up, gasping, on the couch in the sitting room, an old unzipped sleeping bag pulled up
over my head. My breath had condensed inside it, wetting my face.

I put my legs over the side of the couch and sat with my face in my hands. When I lifted my head, I
saw the dry black blood on the insides of the fingers of my right hand. For a moment, I was blank,
alarmed. Then I remembered the lid of the tuna can gashing me.

I got up, went into the bathroom and took off my clothes. Under the shower, eyes closed, shaving
with care, I made resolutions, not many but major. Half-dressed, I went into the kitchen and took two
vitamin B complex tablets, big ones, like horse pills.

When I came back into the sitting room, pulling on a shirt, Detective Senior Sergeant Vella was
sitting on the sofa, popping a can of beer.

‘Jesus,’ I said. ‘How’d you get in?’
‘Through the front door. Open front door. Where do you think you’re living? Druggie kicked an old

lady to death for a VCR just around the corner.’
‘A VCR, that’s motive. Not much motive around here. Drinking before lunch now?’
Vella took a big drink, looked around, and said, ‘That’s right. About eighteen hours before lunch.

It’s 6.30. P fucking M.’
I went to the window and looked out through the blind. ‘Right,’ I said. ‘Evening. Testing you. Now,

day of week and date?’
Vella picked up a book from the coffee table. He examined it like an object from a lost civilisation.

‘What the fuck’s this?’ he said. ‘A Guide to Propagation. Any sex in it?’
‘Manual of sex,’ I said. ‘Cover to cover rooting.’ I was putting on shoes. ‘I’ve got a horticulture

class to get to.’
‘Career number five. How’s number four going?’
‘Terrific. Had a really productive session last night with a man owes his wife twenty-five grand in

maintenance.’
‘Mediation,’ Vella said thoughtfully, a frown on his long face. ‘Get someone to hold them down, hit

them with a spade.’
While I looked behind the sofa and found a jacket, I thought about how I had almost kicked Mr

Reagan. ‘Precisely the attitude that drove me into civilian life,’ I said. ‘You spend many hours trying
to convince deranged people that no harm will come to them. Eventually, they believe you. Then your
colleagues kill them.’

‘On the subject,’ he said, ‘the inquest’s put back another two months.’
‘They’re hoping I’ll die first. Of old age. Either that or they’re having trouble putting out the

contract.’
He drank half his can, wiped his mouth. ‘Today we heard they want to make negotiation civilian.

Put it with the shrinks.’
‘A really good move,’ I said. ‘Lateral thinking. Must have called in Dr de Bono. That shrink who

sucks off the post-traumatic stresses, she’ll be good lying on the lino in her bra and pants talking to
some psycho on speed wants to waste his whole family.’

‘The reason I’m here,’ Vella said, ‘is that Curry comes sliming around today, says to tell you,
subject to certain conditions, he’ll back you for one of the jobs.’

I scratched my head. ‘Tell Curry I’ll take the job subject to certain conditions. One is he comes
around here and kisses my arse, say around lunchtime every day. Two, he goes on permanent
undercover public toilet duties. In a school uniform. With short pants.’

‘I’ll tell him,’ Vella said. ‘Tell him how you don’t need the money.’
‘What conditions? Change my statement, is that a condition? You the messenger boy now? Doing



 
the swine’s bidding?’

He stood up, a gangling figure. ‘Fuck you. Got to go. A family not seen for two days. Been in
Benalla, where some arsehole knifed an eighty-two-year-old lady.’

‘A family. Lucky man. On the subject of family, Marco good for a loan, you think? Say ten grand.’
Vella’s brother-in-law, Marco, owned the block of units I was living in. He owned lots of things,

horses, table-dancing clubs, people.
‘In another life,’ said Vella. ‘What happened to the payout?’
‘What there was of the payout,’ I said, ‘I gave to a charity for bookies. Bookies and barmen. The

double B charity. See a briefcase?’
He didn’t look around, pointed a thumb over his shoulder at the passage. I found it and we went

down the stairs together. It was cold outside, sky grey with dark patches like oil stains. Much like the
oil stains the old Alfa was leaving on the concrete driveway.

‘My brother-in-law’s not going to like this,’ said Vella, looking at the marks.
‘Marco doesn’t get around here much,’ I said. ‘Your sister know he’s fucking her F-cup cousin in

that unit in Brighton?’
‘E-cup. At least it’s in the family,’ Vella said. ‘Don’t tell my sister.’
I got in, tried to start the car. Angry whine. It wouldn’t start.
‘Man and machine,’ said Vella. ‘In perfect harmony.’ He drained his can, dropkicked it towards the

street. It bounced on a parked car.
‘Do that in your street?’ I said. ‘Kick beer cans onto cars? I’m coming around to piss in your

neighbour’s letterbox.’
‘Feel free,’ said Vella. ‘A bouncer. Well, ex-bouncer. Presently awaiting trial for throwing a bloke

across King Street. Landed on a parking meter.’
‘The one on the other side,’ I said. ‘The tiny Quaker.’
I tried the starter again. It whined and nothing happened. I waited, tried again. Reluctantly, the

engine came to life.
‘Saturday?’ Vella said. ‘Come and eat. With a knife and fork. Remember?’ He mimed eating with a

knife and fork. ‘That’s provided we don’t have some pressing murder in Wangaratta or fucking Moe.’
I mimed gnawing on a bone. ‘Real men eat with their hands,’ I said. ‘Kill it and eat it.’
Vella shook his head. ‘Kill a home-delivery pizza,’ he said. ‘Stalk a pizza and take it out with your

bare hands. Eight, around then.’
I gave him the thumbs up and took off. Slowly. Five minutes from the college, at an intersection,

ahead of me a class and then a date with the teacher, the mobile made its mad-bird noise, changed my
plans, changed many things.



 
THE SECURITY system guarding the home of Pat Carson, patriarch of the Carson dynasty, began

with a three-metre-high boundary wall. Then you drove into a gatehouse in the wall and a door closed
behind you and ahead another door shot up from the ground and you were going nowhere, not until
someone somewhere had looked at your picture from at least four angles and pressed a button. Once
out of jail, concealed spotlights revealed that the boundary wall wasn’t the only obstacle intruders
faced. Four metres or so inside it was an elegant stake-pointed steel fence several metres high. It was
entirely possible that the grassed area in between was patrolled by Dobermans and their handlers.

Three Mercedes, one small and two big, were parked in front of the landing-strip terrace that
preceded the huge neo-Georgian structure. I parked the shabbier but sexier member of the Axis
Powers in front of them.

A man called Graham Noyce was waiting for me. He was in his early forties, short and pudgy, snub
nose, fair hair giving out in front. Once a lawyer and an adviser to politicians, he now worked for the
Carson family as some kind of fixer. I’d first met him after an affair in a distant reach of the Carson
empire, a shopping-mall branch of a women’s underwear chain called Cusp. The unhinged husband of
an ex-employee took three staff and four customers, all women, hostage. In the beginning, the man, a
plumber called Tony, wanted his wife and the manager, who was on leave, brought to him. The idea
was that he would get them to confess to having a lesbian affair. I got him to let me sit in the front
part of the shop on a white plastic chair, and I managed to talk him out of the confession-extracting
scheme.

Okay, he said, a million dollars, cash money, delivered by a Carson, no one else would do, plus a
helicopter and pilot on the shopping centre roof. That or he’d kill the women one at a time, starting
with the fat one who reminded him of his sister, the fucking bitch. Sounds reasonable, I’d said, let’s
talk details. In the midst of a discussion ranging over many topics, including religion, trust and the
ability of lingerie to inflame and deprave, I broke off to get two cans from the machine across the
way, outside the jeans shop. Just me in the shopping mall, air-conditioning humming as it pushed the
dead air around, all the shops evacuated, the workers and the gawkers and Hepburn and his killers
down at the police line. I went back into the lingerie shop, popped my can of Sprite, got reasonably
close, tossed Tony his Diet Coke, underhand.

Tony relaxed, took his trigger hand off the shotgun to catch it, and that was the end of the matter.
Five hours after it began. Your face and your shoulders ache dully for days, tension clotted in the

muscles.
Noyce put out a hand. Firm but not too firm.
‘Frank. Thanks for coming at short notice. Pat appreciates it.’
We went through the front door. I touched its surface, at least twenty coats of black paint, each one

almost rubbed away by hand before the next was applied. Inside, the amount of space was alarming: a
sparsely furnished hall the size of an art gallery, then a softly lit passage two hospital trolleys could
pass in. At its end, a full twenty metres away, a rosewood staircase rose in a gentle curve.

Pat Carson’s study was halfway down the passage. Noyce took me in without knocking. It wasn’t a
bookish room but a clubby room, a big panelled room, six or seven armchairs, small tables, family
photographs and portraits on the walls. Behind a desk the size of a billiard table, closed wooden
internal shutters behind him, sat a man, old, had to be in his eighties, square face, deeply lined, full
head of charged white hair brushed back.

‘Mr Carson,’ said Noyce, ‘this is Frank Calder. Frank, Mr Pat Carson.’
I knew quite a lot about Pat Carson, a man who went from penniless immigrant builders’ labourer to

millionaire property developer before he was forty. In his time, he had been accused of beating,
bribing or threatening everyone in the building unions, top to bottom, of being the most ruthless figure
in the industry, the worst person an honest union man or a subcontractor could ever meet, the most



 
sinister person in construction. But a Royal Commission in the seventies couldn’t prove that, couldn’t
find a single witness to testify to acts more reprehensible than bullying and intimidation and vague
mentions of future favours.

Pat Carson waved a big parcel of bones at me, a hand that had known work. As he raised his head to
inspect me, his neck skin tautened and, for an instant, he could have been the older brother of the man
standing at the fireplace.

‘A soldier once, they tell me,’ he said. ‘And a policeman.’
I nodded.
‘Don’t know whether that’s a good combination for a man. Havin either of them jobs, for that

matter. You know my sons? Tom.’
Standing in front of the fireplace, dark-suited right arm draped along the mantel. Tom Carson

moved fingers at me. He was in his sixties, tall, with close-cut grey hair, curved nose presiding over a
severe face.

Tom was the visible Carson, the elder son, the public face of the country’s richest private company,
a man who dined with prime ministers and premiers. Lately, his picture had been in all the newspapers
because he was taking Carson Corporation public, ending fifty years of utterly private ownership. He
reminded me of someone I’d served under, a man who liked to witness pain. Not inflict, just watch.

Another man, younger, mid-fifties, sat forward in a buttoned leather armchair, extended a hand.
‘Barry Carson, Frank,’ he said, a genial voice, a light, boyish voice, a voice to put you at your ease.
We shook hands. ‘Thanks for coming,’ he said. He had no grey in his fair hair, dyed probably. There
was a hint of the voluptuary in his face, the fleshiness, the hooded eyes behind round fine-framed
glasses.

Barry pointed to the chair next to him. ‘Sit here, Frank.’
I sat down. Noyce took a seat beside the desk.
‘Tell him, Graham,’ said Pat Carson.
‘We’ve had a kidnapping,’ Noyce said. ‘Today. Tom’s granddaughter. Anne. She’s fifteen.’
‘That’s police business,’ I said.
‘No.’ Pat shook his head. ‘No.’
‘I can’t help you,’ I said. ‘These are life and death things.’
‘My daughter, Alice, was kidnapped in 1990,’ Barry said. He wasn’t looking at me, eyes on

something behind his father. ‘She was eleven. Getting out of the car in the garage of our house in
Power Avenue. Two men. They left a note saying no police or your daughter dies. Wait for ransom
instructions. But we did call in the police. How can you not call the police? That’s how stupid we
were. So we had all kinds of police arrive, state, federal, name it. They said they wouldn’t interfere
with the handing over of the ransom, wouldn’t do anything until we had Alice back.’

He looked at me, sat back, crossed his legs at the ankles. He was dressed for golf; I could see a burr
on a dark cotton sock, a burr from Royal Melbourne, perfectly at home on a twenty-five-dollar sock.

‘For two days, nothing happened,’ he said. ‘Then the police said they needed public help, the media
had to be told. We went along with that. The story was on television that night, radio, front-page news
the next day. At about 10 a.m., we got a phone call. All the voice said was: “Didn’t listen, rich
bastards. Now she dies.” The next day, Alice turned up at a house in the Dandenongs. The kidnappers
had taken her into the forest to kill her but she got away.’

I knew nothing about the Carson kidnapping. But then, in 1990, I was in hospital with multiple
fractures, a ruptured spleen and a punctured lung. End of career number one.

‘I’m sorry,’ I said. ‘I didn’t know. I was somewhere else then.
What happened today?’
Noyce coughed. ‘Anne lives here,’ he said. ‘She goes to school with the daughter of Lauren Geary,



 
the estate manager. To Moorfield. They’re the same age. The head driver takes them to school, drops
them and picks them up. Inside the school grounds. He’s not supposed to stop anywhere—going or
coming. Turns out he’s been coming home via Armadale, letting them go into a record shop for fifteen
minutes. Nobody knew that. He’s supposed to be a professional.’

‘Like the person who hired him,’ said Tom Carson, gruff voice, smoker’s voice, but quiet. I could
imagine that in his life he had only to move his lips for people to fall silent. ‘Professional fucking
something.’

Noyce’s expression didn’t change but a breath drew in his nostrils, clenched them like buttocks.
Pat coughed, a come-to-order sound.
‘Today was sport, late pick-up,’ Noyce said. ‘Carmen says she stayed in the front part of the store,

Anne went down the back. There’s another entrance at that end. To Gawler Street. It was crowded and
when Carmen looked for her, she was gone.’

‘What time?’ I said.
‘Carmen came back to the car at 4.50.’
‘Kidnapped. What says that?’
‘Someone phoned my office,’ Tom Carson said. ‘Just three sentences, repeated several times.

Sounded like an American voice, the girl says, a strange voice.’
‘Saying what?’
‘We have the girl. Do nothing or she will be killed. Wait till you are contacted.’
‘There’s a recording?’
‘No.’
‘Number displayed?’
Tom turned his gaze on Noyce.
‘Callbox in St Kilda,’ Noyce said. ‘Only unvandalised callbox in Fitzroy Street.’
I said, ‘You got that from where?’
Noyce shrugged. ‘We have these people. Jahn, Cullinan, security people.’
‘You’ve got Jahn, Cullinan,’ I said. I looked at Pat Carson and the Carson boys and at Graham

Noyce and they all registered that I was looking at them. ‘You’ve got Jahn, Cullinan and you give me
a call?’

‘Don’t trust em,’ Pat said.
‘Mr Carson, they protect presidents, kings. Marcos, Shah of Iran.’
‘Most of those dead too,’ Pat said. ‘Don’t trust em.’ He shook his head dismissively.
‘Jahn do the corporate work,’ Noyce said. ‘Family security is handled in-house.’
‘Or not fucking handled,’ Tom said.
Noyce swallowed and his face pinkened. He wasn’t happy being Tom’s scapegoat.
‘What time was the call?’ I said.
‘Just after five,’ said Noyce.
‘That’s at least two people,’ I said. ‘Probably three, maybe more.’
‘How’s that?’ said Barry. He’d been far away, looking at his hands, flexing his fingers. Something

to do with golf, perhaps, thinking about the shot he was about to make when the mobile rang with the
bad news.

‘Can’t get to Fitzroy Street from Armadale in ten minutes in peak hour. Two to get the girl, one
waiting in St Kilda for a signal to make the call. Three at least, probably more.’

‘Why two to take the girl?’
‘I’m assuming there’s a vehicle involved. Big ask for one person to force a fifteen-year-old out of a

crowded store, get her into a vehicle, maybe have to go around to get into the driver’s seat.’
‘It doesn’t matter how many,’ said Pat. ‘Three, thirty-bloody-three, doesn’t matter.’



 
I leaned forward and looked into Pat’s eyes. ‘It matters,’ I said, speaking softly. ‘That’s why you

need the police. Put plainclothes cops into the area. All low-key. Someone would have seen two
people and a girl in the store, getting into a vehicle in Gawler Street. Get descriptions, might even get
a number, bit of a number. Maybe someone saw the person make the call in St Kilda. Person using an
electronic device on a payphone. You’d notice.’

Pat raised his big hands, palms outward. ‘Frank, listen, son. Last time, that’s what happened. They
did all their bloody police things. And we almost lost the child. The police didn’t save her. She saved
herself. This time, we’re just payin.’

‘Give the cops another chance,’ I said.
Pat shook his head. ‘No. No. They had their chance last time. Afterwards, nothin. They got nowhere.

What they ask now, we’re payin. It’s only money, it’s nothin. The child safe. That’s what we want.
That’s all.’

I didn’t want any part of this and Pat Carson saw it in my face. Perhaps he saw other things in me,
too, the way I had learned to see things in people, to read their bodies and faces, know their eyes.

‘And what you ask, we pay too,’ Pat said. ‘Your rate, forget your rate. When the child’s back, tell
Graham the fee. No argument from anyone. Cash, bank cheque, any way you bloody want it.’

He’d read me. He knew I’d hear the rustle of the money in the packet, salivate over the prospect of
its chewy, salty, crispy taste. He’d looked at me and he’d read me.

But I didn’t want to be readable. Better to spend more time in Footscray fighting with men in
plastic neckbraces than be read by rich people.

‘For doing what?’ I said. ‘When they tell you what they want, give it to them. What happens after
that is anybody’s guess.’

I looked at Noyce. His eyes were on Pat. I met Pat’s eyes.
‘Graham can give it to them, Mr Carson,’ I said. ‘A cab driver can give it to them. Send the girls’

driver. The man’s got an interest in getting it right.’
The room was silent. I’d said no. Time to excuse myself. Hope it goes well. I could go, but I

couldn’t say that. I couldn’t say anyone can do it and then use the word hope. Although hope was what
it would come down to.

‘Thanks for comin, Frank,’ Pat said. His lips moved, not a smile, some outward sign of a reflection
on life, on himself perhaps. ‘Usually, the money talks. Not for you. I respect that in a man.
Particularly a man who’s been a policeman. Goodnight. Graham will see you’re paid for your time.’

I sat. Pat and I looked at each other. His eyes were the colour of first light in a dry country.
‘If it goes wrong,’ I said, ‘it’ll somehow be my fault. And I’ll blame myself too. For not having the

brains to walk out now.’
Pat’s right hand went to his throat. ‘All you have to do is give them what they want. No police stuff,

nothing. What could go wrong? A cab driver could do it, not so? And blame? Yes. We’ll blame
ourselves, blame you, blame the bloody stars above. Graham will give you ten thousand dollars
tonight. Cash. An advance on your fee.’

He looked at Noyce. Noyce looked at Tom, still languid before the fireplace. Something passed
between them. Tom’s consent? Did Graham need Tom’s permission to follow Pat’s instructions?

‘Of course,’ Noyce said. ‘It’ll take an hour or so, Frank.’
In my mind, I sighed a deep sigh. ‘A few things first,’ I said. ‘I want to talk to the driver. I’m not

even being the bagman here unless I’m happy about him.’
They all looked to Pat. He nodded.
‘Tom, your office line, it’s diverted?’
He nodded.
‘Recording device?’



 
‘All incoming calls are recorded automatically,’ Noyce said.
‘Other family children. I’d bring them here till this is over.’
‘I think everyone at risk lives here,’ Noyce said. ‘That would be right, wouldn’t it, Tom?’
‘There are five houses in the compound,’ Tom said to me. ‘We’re the fucking Kennedys of

Australia. The kids who aren’t here are overseas. We can’t bring them back.’
‘Okay. Which phone will ring?’
‘Next door. Diverted calls will ring next door.’
‘The girl’s parents, where are they?’
A glance between Tom and Barry, between Tom and his father. ‘Mark’s in Europe,’ said Tom.

‘We’ll speak to him in the morning. Her mother’s not well. It’s better that we don’t alarm her.’
‘I’ll need to bring someone else in,’ I said. ‘And I’ll have to stay here, so I’ll need clothes.’
Tom looked me over like a bloodstock agent. ‘Mark’s clothes should fit you. There’s a room full of

them upstairs. Have some put out, Graham.’
Graham didn’t like that command. His mouth twitched and he tested the fit of his collar, glanced at

Barry. Barry was still engaged elsewhere, not flexing his fingers now but holding their tips to his lips.
Silence, one man standing, four seated, an interlude between something concluding and the future.

Into it, Pat said, ‘Never thought it would happen twice.’ His chin was on his chest, his eyes on the
desk. ‘And the sinners walk free.’

I couldn’t resist it. ‘What sinners would those be?’
‘What?’
‘What sinners walk free?’
Pat raised his head and looked at me, blinked. ‘Figure of speech, son,’ he said. ‘No shortage of

sinners walkin free. Cop, you’d know that.’
‘Former cop,’ I said. ‘Yes.’



 
THE ROOM next door explained why there weren’t any books in Pat Carson’s study. It was a

library, a striking room, mellow parquet floor, four walls of floor-to-ceiling books, ladders on wheels,
armchairs covered in faded fabrics, a long, narrow library table surrounded by upright chairs, stern
chairs.

I sat at the table, ran my fingertips over the green leather inlay, unhappy at being bought, tempted to
find Noyce and tell him I’d changed my mind. These people were capitulating in the hope that it
would save a girl’s life. It probably wouldn’t. And I was complicit, not abetting them, no, but certainly
aiding them, taking money to carry their money. Why? Broke and prospectless, that was a good
enough reason. If not me, then someone else.

I got out my book and found the number of Corin McCall, garden designer and lecturer in
horticulture, my date after class. It had taken me five months to find the courage to ask her out, five
months of doing all my homework, spending hours formulating intelligent questions, shaving before
my night class.

‘McCall.’ She had a deep voice for such a lean and wiry person. A little electric jolt went through
me the first time she spoke to the class.‘

Corin, Frank Calder.’ It occurred to me that I’d never said her name. I coughed. ‘Listen, I couldn’t
get to class…’

‘I noticed,’ she said. ‘And you can’t make it tonight.’
‘Called out for an urgent job. I’m really sorry, I’d turn it down, but…’
She said, ‘That’s fine, Frank, happens to me all the time. I mean, I do this to people.’ Pause.

‘Anyhow, I’m exhausted, wouldn’t have been good company.’
‘Can we make another time? Next week? Any night.’
‘I’m in the bush on Monday and Tuesday, possibly Wednesday.
You could give me a call mid-week.’
‘I will. I’ll call you.’
‘Yes, call me. I await your call.’
‘I await calling you. I’m sorry I spoiled your evening. You could’ve taken up another offer.’
Corin laughed. ‘It’s early, I may still.’
‘Goodnight. See you next week.’
‘Goodnight. Call me.’
‘Mid-week. Goodnight.’
Repeating myself, breathing too shallowly. What kind of teenage nonsense was this?
A sallow man in a white jacket was at the open door pushing a small serving trolley. Supper was

grilled fish, tiny tomatoes and roasted eggplant. I had just finished it when there was a knock: a big
handsome man in a dark suit, fortyish, fat coming on, neat short hair. Dennis Whitton, Pat Carson’s
driver, the girls’ driver. I’d questioned Noyce about him. Ex-cop, excellent credentials, four years in
the job.

‘Mr Noyce said…’
I got up and shook hands, closed the door, sat him at the library table, sat opposite him.
‘Bad luck this,’ I said.
He nodded, rolled his head ruefully, scratched the back of it. He had pale blue eyes, wary. ‘Let em

talk me into it,’ he said. ‘Went in the first coupla times, hung around, pretend I’m lookin at the CDs.
You feel like a perv, no one more than sixteen in the place. Second time, a bloke come up to me, he’s
about twenty. He says, I’m the manager, we’d be happier if you looked at CDs somewhere else. After
that…’

‘How long’s this been going on?’ I said.
‘This term, that’s all.’



 
‘Every day?’
‘No.’ He was indignant. ‘Only on sport days. Tuesday and Thursday. It’d be six, seven times.’
‘Who talked you into it?’
‘They did, the girls.’
‘Both of them?’
‘Yeah. They worked on me. I gave in, I’m an idiot, what can I say?’
‘Who suggested it? Whose idea?’
He shrugged, put up his big hands. ‘Jeez, I can’t remember. They talk all the time, they tease me,

shave your head Dennis, no, he should grow his hair, Dennis, PE teacher said she thinks you’re a
spunk, Dennis, how old were you when you did it the first time? They go on like that all the time. You
wouldn’t think they were fifteen. Not like kids at all.’ He sighed. ‘I dunno who asked first.

Really don’t know.’
‘The times you went in, they talk to anyone?’
‘Sure. There’s other kids from the school there.’
‘Girls?’
‘And boys. That’s what it’s about. Boys.’
‘That’s what what’s about?’
‘Goin there. The record place. Triple Zero.’
‘Triple Zero. That’s its name?’
He nodded.
‘They went there to meet boys. Any boys in particular?’
‘Dunno. I said, only went in twice, didn’t really notice.’
‘But they were talking to boys.’
‘Well, yeah. In a group like, boys and girls.’
‘The time. How long were they in the store?’
‘Twenty, twenty-five minutes.’
‘You tell anyone you were doing this? Taking them to this place?’
‘No.’ Quick response. ‘Who would I tell?’
I got up, put my hands in my pockets, looked at a pen-and-ink drawing on the wall above the writing

desk: a cobbled street, shops on either side. Somewhere in Europe. It was signed A. Carson. In the
glass, I could see Whitton. He was rubbing his jaw with his right hand, looking at the ceiling.

I turned and walked around the library table, perched close to him so that he had to lean back and
look up at me.

‘They’d kick your tyres a bit before you got a job like this,’ I said.
‘Cop in WA, that’s right?’
‘Right.’
‘Quit to be a security man at Argyle. Diamond mine pay better?’
‘Lots, yeah.’
‘And then the Hanleys. Big move. Perth to Melbourne.’
‘Married a Melbourne girl, she wanted to come back. Kept on about the green grass, all that. Never

stopped.’ He shrugged. ‘What can you do?’
‘How long in that job?’
‘Hanleys? Nine years. Done all the driver courses, done one in England. Brands Hatch. Hanleys sent

me. Ten days. Blokes from all over, America, Italy, you name it. Then Mr Clive Hanley died. Mrs
Hanley wanted me to go to Sydney with her, she went to live in Sydney. Couldn’t go, the wife
wouldn’t go, her family’s all here.’

‘England. So you know all the stuff. Unpredictable routes, evasive actions, emergency drills, that



 
sort of thing.’

A slight blush crept up from his collar, tinged his jowls. ‘Yeah, all that.’
‘Put it into practice, driving the girls?’
‘Sure, yeah.’
‘So you’d never take the same route from the school to Armadale? Use different cars?’
He hesitated. ‘That’s right.’
I didn’t say anything, sat with my fingers on the table, still, expressionless, looking over his right

shoulder.
‘Not worth much if they know where you’re going,’ he said. ‘All that stuff.’
I didn’t comment. ‘Know about the other Carson kidnapping?’
‘Yeah.’
‘Think about it before you gave in to the girls?’
He sat forward, shoulders hunched, eyes on the table. ‘Not enough,’ he said. ‘Jesus, not enough.’
‘So you told no one.’
‘That’s right.’
‘And you’re not involved in any way?’
‘Christ, no.’
‘Mr Whitton,’ I said softly, ‘you’re pretty much finished in this line of work. But things can get

much worse. Whatever happens to this girl, even the best result, you are going to be gone over by
people who will look into every pore of your skin, stick a probe up your arse and look at your eyes
from the inside. If you’re involved, they’ll find out. Believe that, believe it. And then you’ll be
finished in all lines of work. Listening?’

His eyes were still on the table.
‘Look at me,’ I said.
His head came up. His eyes were watering.
‘I’m asking you again, Mr Whitton. Tell me the truth. You’ll be glad you did. Are you involved in

any way?’
‘No,’ he said. ‘No, no, no. No.’
The telephone rang at a writing table between the French windows. It was a flat black high-tech

device and its ring was a gentle warbling sound, a sound suitable for a library.
Noyce came in without knocking. ‘Wait in your quarters, Dennis,’ he said.
Tom Carson was in the doorway, Barry behind him. They stood back to let Whitton leave. Then, not

hurried, Tom went to the writing table. He sat down, took a fountain pen from an inside pocket,
removed the top, fitted it to the back. He picked up the receiver.

‘Tom Carson.’
We watched him listen and write on the broad white tablet in front of him. He said only one word:

‘Yes.’
When he’d put the receiver down, Noyce went over to the table and pushed a button. We listened to

the ringing, to Tom saying his name. Then a harsh, grating, high-pitched electronic voice said:
Make sure you’ve got two hundred thousand dollars in notes by twelve noon tomorrow. Fifties. If

you contact the police, we’ll know and the girl dies.
Straight away. Got that?
Tom’s voice: Yes.
Wait for a call.
They were all looking at me.
‘That’s pretty straightforward,’ I said to Noyce. ‘Purely out of interest, ask your friends at Jahn,

Cullinan where the call came from.’



 
WHEN THEY had gone, I rang Orlovsky on the high-tech library telephone. It was a long time

before he answered.
‘Frank,’ he said.
‘How did you know?’
‘No one else lets it ring for five minutes.’
I saw the survivors of C Troop irregularly but we never lost touch. We were like people who had

come through a death camp, bearers of a guilt that knew no rationality and admitted of no untroubled
sleep. In any year, I talked to all of them. Except Lucas, who disappeared at night from a prawn
trawler lolling in its reflection on a Torres Strait sea, and the small and lethal Jacoby, who went to
Burma to fight for the Karen rebels and never came back. They called from truckstops and brothels,
from jails and pubs, from backpackers’ hostels and a rich woman’s beach house in Byron Bay. I went
to see one in the feral, freezing high country, slept in a foul-smelling bark tepee beneath strips of
rabbit flesh black from smoke. It wasn’t that we liked one another that much. It was that we were like
children of the same abusive father: beyond his reach now and scattered, but always joined by our
secret knowing.

‘Listen,’ I said, ‘I need help with a job. Tomorrow. You free?’
‘Free till next Thursday,’ he said. ‘Then I’m on the road.’
I didn’t know what Orlovsky did for a living now. ‘Legal drug distributor,’ he’d said when I once

asked him. I took that to mean he was running tobacco and I didn’t want him to tell me any more. He
would have told me because my being a cop did not inhibit him in any way. ‘Cops should have a moral
sense,’ he said one day, back to me, fishing on the greasy bay. ‘It should be a calling. Even stupid
people can have a calling. You should be able to respect cops. People like you, you’re only cops
because otherwise they’d have to lock you away. They. We.’

I gave him the address. ‘Around eleven. There’s an entrance at the back to an underground garage.
Tell the voicebox you’re Mr Calder’s associate.’

‘Mr Calder’s associate,’ he said. ‘That’s nice. It’s like a title.’
I felt someone’s presence. Noyce was at the door. He had less hair in front every time I looked.
‘Bring clothes,’ I said to Orlovsky. ‘Could be hours, could be a while. Clean clothes. Least dirty

clothes.’
I put the receiver down and stood up. Tiredness was settling into my lower back, the feeling of grip,

of compression.
‘I don’t need to stay now,’ I said. ‘I’ll come back in the morning.’
Noyce put his head to one side. ‘I think Pat’d be happier if you slept here,’ he said. ‘I’ve arranged

clothes. Okay?’
‘I’ll pick up clothes and come back.’ I didn’t mind the idea of wearing expensive clothes. I minded

the idea of wearing clothes I didn’t own.
‘Pat doesn’t show much,’ said Noyce, ‘but he’s shaken by this. He’d like to talk to you.’ His hands

went to his tie, one at the knot, one below, made a minute adjustment, an unconscious gesture,
reassuring himself, like touching a gun under your arm, feeling the cold comfort of the fit in your
hand.

Pat Carson was where I’d left him, behind the huge desk, glass of whisky now beside his right hand.
He seemed smaller, lower in his chair, his hair less galvanised, less electric.

‘Sit,’ he said.
I chose the chair directly across from him. Noyce was moving to sit at my left when Pat said,

‘Graham, go home. Eat and sleep like a normal person. Tomorrow, tomorrow is its own bloody day.’
I looked at Noyce. He wasn’t happy, spread his hands, long fingers for a stubby person.
‘Fine,’ he said. ‘In the morning. Early. Pat. Frank.’ He backed out reluctantly. At the door, eyes on



 
Pat Carson, he said, ‘Any development…’

‘Yes, Graham. Thank you. Goodnight. Sleep well.’
Noyce closed the door behind him, a precise, solid click. ‘The more he’s paid, the more he worries,’

Pat said. He pointed at an open drinks cabinet against the wall to his right. ‘Help yourself.’
I went over and poured two fingers from a whisky decanter, water from a beaded silver jug, sat

down again.
For a moment, Pat and I sat in silence in the comfortable room, calm yellow light around the table

lamps, whisky glowing in the heavy crystal glasses. We looked at each other, the hirer and the hired.
‘Two hundred, not much money,’ Pat said. ‘For the trouble.’
‘No.’
‘Why, do you think?’
‘Could be they’re not too clever, don’t know what the market will bear. Could be that, could be they

just want a quick and easy deal, off they go, spend it on drugs in a few weeks. Two hundred thousand,
that’s four bundles, briefcase, sports bag, shopping bag, doesn’t weigh too much.’

Pat studied me. ‘What else?’
‘It’s just a trial to see how we behave.’
‘A trial.’ He picked up his glass, swilled the liquid. I could see the high-water mark it left. ‘A trial

you can do with half a million, more.’
I had concerns about things other than the amount of money but I didn’t express them, tasted the

whisky, just bathed the gums in the anonymous liquid from the decanter. Single malt. Fire in it, and
peat smoke and tears. The Carsons probably owned the distillery, the spring, the heather, the whole
freezing spray-blasted gull-screaming granite Scottish outcrop.

‘They don’t know what your pain threshold is,’ I said.
‘Pain threshold,’ he said. ‘That’s when we scream, is it?’
‘Yes. Two hundred thousand it’s not likely to be. If they ask for half a million, you might say, that’s

too much, get the cops in.’
He thought about this, studying me, eyes just slits, took a sip of whisky, said musingly, ‘What is our

pain threshold? A million? Two million? Ten million?’
‘I wish it were two hundred thousand,’ I said. ‘It’s not too late.’
Pat shook his head. ‘No. We give the bastards what they want and we hope. Get Anne back, then we

look for them, Frank. To the ends of the bloody earth.’
But I couldn’t leave it. ‘Anne,’ I said. ‘She’s always lived here?’
‘Just about. Since Alice’s kidnappin. That’s when we bought up around us, bought four places,

made the owners and the bloody real-estate jackals rich.’
‘And the whole family came to live here?’
‘Tom and his wife and Barry and Kathy and their two. Mark and Christine and the little ones, and

Stephanie and her fuckin husband, don’t like to say the bastard’s name, Jonathan fuckin Chadwick.’
‘Mark’s got other children?’
‘Little ones. Michael and Vicky.’
‘And their mother’s not well?’
‘Their mother…’ Pat hesitated. ‘Had a breakdown. She’s in…a place, some kind of place.’
I said nothing, kept my eyes on him, didn’t nod. Sometimes it works.
Pat drank some whisky, took a red handkerchief out of the top pocket of his jacket, wiped his lips.

‘Drugs,’ he said. ‘No point in beatin around the fuckin bush. Lovely girl, Christine, but she’ll stick
anythin in her body. Christ knows why, had everythin a woman could want. We sent her to Israel,
Tom’s idea. Got this clinic there, they put em to sleep and they flush em out. Buy a decent house for
what they charge. Waste of money, comes home, back on the bloody drugs in six weeks.’



 
‘And Mark’s in Europe?’
‘A lawyer, Mark,’ Pat said. ‘He was. Bright spark. First grandchild’s cleverest, the wife used to say.

Some bloody Hungarian sayin. That’s what she was, Hungarian. Lots of sayins, the Hungarians. Sayin
for every bloody occasion. Could’ve used Mark in the business. But, doesn’t help to push em. Come to
it themselves, that’s the way. He didn’t. Didn’t do anythin anyone bloody wanted. Married at twenty,
girl three years older, shotgun, still at the uni. That’s Anne, scraped in under the wire. Anyway,
Christine’s from a decent family, couldn’t see what Carol was gettin hysterical about.’

‘Carol?’
He didn’t understand the question for an instant. ‘Carol?’
‘Who’s Carol?’
‘Oh. Forget who you’re talkin to. Carol. Mark’s mother. Tom’s wife. Carol Wright she was. Fancied

themselves, the family, the father anyway. Stockbroker. There’s a bloody amazin job for you, all care
and no responsibility, buyin, sellin, makin or losin, the bastards get a cut. I shoulda gone into that,
snowball’s bloody chance I’d a had, boy left school at twelve.’

He sipped the malt, went far away.
‘So Tom married Carol Wright,’ I said. For the moment, he didn’t mind talking about the family.
Pat came back, hesitantly. ‘That’s it. Tom went to school with the brother, name escapes me. Mind

you, the fella did a bit of escapin himself. Director of companies, that was his occupation. I ask you.
Barry tells me the bugger’s livin in some banana republic where the warrants can’t get to him.’

‘And Barry’s wife?’
‘Married into the English aristocracy, Barry. Katherine, met her on a skiing holiday, that’s upper

bloody crust for you. Some place in America. Don’t know what my old dad would’ve said. Know he’d
a liked the bit where the bloody chinless prick of a father tapped me for six thousand quid to pay for
his girl’s weddin. Then Louise, that’s my daughter, she goes and marries into the local silver-tails, the
Western District mob. They play polo, know that?’

‘I’ve heard that.’
‘Horses got more brains than the jockeys. But Stephen’s not a bad bloke, good father. She’s happy.’
‘And Mark became a lawyer.’
‘Clever lad, got a job with these Collins Street lawyers. Tom put some business their way, that

wasn’t a good idea. Bastards probably thought Mark was drivin the gravy train. Made him a partner.
Twenty-five years old, couldn’t run a chip shop.’
He fell silent, looked away. He was beginning to regret talking to me about the Carsons. I was just a

bagman. ‘Anyway,’ he said, ‘Mark’s in Europe, some deal with the Poles, I don’t know. The deals
change all the time. Poles, Russians, Chinese, Indonesians, bloody South Africans, white ones.’

‘Anne,’ I said. ‘She’s happy here?’
‘Difficult child.’
‘Difficult how?’
‘School problems. Other things. In a cage here, it’s not natural…’ He tailed off, looked at his glass,

drained it, mind turning elsewhere. ‘Dennis?’ he said.
I shook my head. ‘I’d be surprised. Got slack, careless. Too long in the job without anything

happening.’
‘I hope so. You can understand. Bloke doesn’t have little Alice on his mind like the rest of us.’
I wanted to know more about Alice, but there was a knock at the door.
‘Come in,’ said Pat.
It was a tall, slim woman in her thirties, late thirties, well cut dark hair on her shoulders.
I stood up.
‘Carmen’s mother,’ Pat said. ‘She manages the place, keeps it tickin over. Part of the family.’
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